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DzatoortargiAssociartox
: .Nothing but'a the traloftlib through the instrumental-sense orthialicinty whiehevery Man owes to ity Orfipijaent eleWd'as. (Applause.)society, accdrding to the measure of 's Nowwh en we looklato the Constitutionability to eel it, would have induced e of outticattitry-ta discover the full Scope

to addralmyt.a in a time like thin. It is of the:obligatioxis: which are embraced in

it
time of strange excitements arid strange the imprenna law ;the land, we find thatemr=acte. Nom

' who does not join.in Alvan, itgrautif 0eitaittpolitial powertt,and rightspirsupperprirl thAtfmtlieurEfs Gs thii_ ,centrali....or . national government,
tifiid3 Fietiontinalitptdty rani° e ale paertal StateslelicarPowers and
to escape dOraction and obloquy. Tir.i right/Ltd gm States'tthe people. Henceutmost exertions are made, to sup; o-Me •Pleliallint the reserved rights of the
dinary freed* 'ofepeeoh; every device is Stateeer the people ail just as muckcoin-
employed to_Misrepresent, and every effort, preherided within tha duty of our allegi-. ieniadeito:n4sunderfitand-the purposes cif mice, just as ranch the rightful objects of
those who ae in political power. The our "loyalty" as. the powers and rights
vocabulary °Apolitical slang is exhausted vested in.. - the national government. If
to find terms f reproach and infamy with the political existence_ created by the Con-which to sti se; men -whotrOnicitiveS stituticinis the rational life, called into
have in their ' vor all the ordinary pre- beik. 'by he Eirifrieme.law of the land--stimptioneif 'aility,,and?Whose-erguments aufle would be It bold and reckless so-

fatiand.opinfoneremt leastl.mititled to a re• phistWlie should undertake to find that
spectfal heari, g.-, This prdeese, which has national- life anywhere else—then the
been going Mk many months, with no. rights whigh the Constitution reserves to
fence unexam ed'even among a people the Stites ot the-people are equally corn-, whoa°Politi discassionslare never mark:. prehendedin that life, for they are equal.
ad by too mtic - temperance, has cnlmi, ly declared to be -parts of the supreme lawbated fl"O,nt ti ',:i to, time in outrages tipon of the-land. Forthis 'reason all idea of

itlite,kighteet Onions and property, and a supremacy of the national rights or
may dcueomen. It is no tune when -one powers or interests, ^ when founded onWiaultl-clitiocia til utteropinions without be, something net embraced in the Cone d, .-

IE4 irfipelled 4in-strong sense of duty. tion, is purely visionary. No duty of
.But ifwe are not prepared to suffer for "loyalty" can ,possibly :..be predicateof

butconviction they -must be very feeble any-claim thatia not tontided in r ue ea-try and .we do -fiat, leitalour coati.. prhine law, and our "loyalty" is due to
try and ita fehttpus witAtentiugh to en- them. When weknoW whatare the rights
counter 811364 /*muds 4liat-may attend and powers reserved to the States or the'
an honest effortho save them, our love; the people—and we know that they are
must be eold.i.intiMe.d. Stiebl.l am sure, is the whole residue of all possible Politicalnot; our 'Muni; el :My own. -{Applanee ] rights and powers—they are equally the
Meaning to utte ' here nothing but words objects of par "loyalty? for the self sameI"oftruth and sob .iness—the truth as Ihold reason, namely,:they are' parof the su •it, in the sobernts that becomes me—l preme law ot the land. (Loud applause.)I aceept.lall'the 1 esiwitiiiibility.' It• public Again : the Constitution not only con-armee which niftyjustly fall thereon. tains some political powers and rights
I propose-to epinik to yon to-night upon granted to thefederal government, and a

~asubject which seems to me to be strange- reservation.of all other political powers
-ly misapprehendeio by many goOd men, and rights to the States or tha people, but

and strangely persrerted by many who are it, ,also embraces rights of person and'DO4OOll. Wkmesit the-subject of "Lop prppeity guaranteed to every citizen in
ally. " The wild itself, at leait in his individual capacity ; and these are

'the sense in whichint leased in those coon- equally made, not by implication but ex- ,-.tries from which ,a!e have borrowed it, can pressly, parts of the supreme law of theeeareely,beiseid ,to have an appropriate land, and are therefore equally the obInSlitnialind.itobitti, s'istem. But it is 'a of our "loyalty." All pretense,b wootuard datotpresente I:goaretaatreathsee maomroanidgu:ses; therefore,pelsbwrigohfisanoyf,ptarheaemitiozuennt aour thoo.ri ci t ayimin ,, and we must take kt as we find it, and are the,central government to override thesepbracttritiebrite linirt atid,trae. ,sigittifiCation em- our "loyalky ,,' in disregard of' far* Co-or-
ee..., The and thecertain cod- dinateTarte of -the supreintli m eri t a per-

t- equences of accepting and following out version of the very, idea of American loy-
the doctrines whiclkare now forced ripen alty. (Cheers.) As well might the citi-
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C. 4 of my dieeouree toy zee claim, because the Constitution -has
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. _r made his personal rights part of the en-ltlty:;,..;The true conditi ne of American to preme law, that therefore the loyalty of,kazaare not to be fohnd in the passionate his neighbor is due to him alone, as the
ctions of partial n leaders, or in the government can claim that loyalty is due

o deolamatio ', of the pulpit, the solely, or chiefly, or primanly, or ulti-iritimin, or the p i as. (Cheers.) ' Peo• mately to the fanctiona which it is ap•le who do not like day political opinions pointed to perform. The rights of thebatay hurl at me the epithet "disloyal," government, the rights of the States, and, when they have thrown this missile, the rights of individuals, all and equally,fherhatta, not talcs 'aiisteo;toWirii,defin- are compt4thended in the supreme,law of
haveing;to me or to ofhirerwhitt the tree con- the lank and our loyalty is due thatditioorbf-loyalty grei .." It-is important law, tote whole and to every part-bf it,that this step shoal ib.etaken;for whether and'public officera are in the same sensee are to go on or t cease, in this course and for the same reason bound; to obeyf idle and mimed:: gs:abuse, itoncerns every "jot and tittle" of it. (Great ap-'Us alltorlikiir. whit' .metteitre of- public planed.)'Efuty may rightful!" ---" fed of us. To These positions are -very plain andknow thethe helght and, epth of those great tallier truthej_ too familiar, perhaps youtheVjitriee."-- Whieh ' ite I comprehended in will say, to require2to be stated. Bet interm "patriotic "—to feel at once • these days nothing that is true is too fen-tt gm ere-seated I our affections and damental to be inculcated. The extrava-lae thittnetl'iU ourteas n—is to :‘.,get- wig gent language and ideas that are current

din;arid . get undePiltanding,' in the in the months of even sensible people on1004 6r:earthly p sseasiens. ; (Great this subject of loaltwould any ex.-abflitteM)- The t 0 conditions of ceeded all CiaPaeffyof belief in inyother#American loyalty are e be found' in the peridtthamthis.i• St -one were to tinder-otitile,,'lsipd 4•-,in the ; tta-tutmas under take to reduce this language and thesethliwd**-EiliVey.in the utiestloWing from ideas to something like a definite moral.Demstitutions ef ni, country; (tip proposition, it would be found that thep ' eXia; thapolitica systeat ' which we doctrine is something like this : In a
hit etiniterited,fromo r fathers; with all time of war, whemthere are great publici 'I eattold relations,:through which we dangers, the rights of the States and of in-
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re' XANlSie.theelear dividing line that sadividuals must give way'; and if thosetia tee perfect from imperfect obli gat ions who administer the government are satie-(Cheers4.• . • 1 • ' fled that the public necessity requires1r itkeitext of our funtihmental law is the , them to use powers that transcend the
ge de,and the sole Ode, in all ethical limits of the Constitution, he who doesin Tres into the dates:llf thecitizen., To .not acquiesce in their judgment,or whothlieilource all must Dine, rulers and questions their authority to do particularpeliple'alike;to that f amain All mustre- acts is a "disloyal" citizen. (Laughter.)

1so The vague and ihifting standards This statement of the doctrine is the besttheastdfawrrfrom 'ttri" Posen- dangers to that 1 know haw to make; for I know not
wh 't is called the "nati nal life" or which how else to interpret or to apply the de-

,,

spOngfrottirthe oontlie g judgments of nunciations which we find in the proceed-men respecting pizbli n.cesstties; can in s of public meetings, in the columns ofdetermine nothin:g.- ' beep things can party newspapers, and in the commonfa `tisiattlitir-fiite.-- We'm 'it- have'a rule, speech andat of very Many persons.foil' o ty is-a Moral duty -, and it must, I need- only point to the utter prohibitionili : reibieetpable-oftlefiniticin: 'Apert- that ..isattemptedto be placed on all 'dis-tplE(whEisWAgaiittionall,lifh," exists only cussion of any plan for bringing thisby •
'

'4f,it WrittenneeeNsity, can ',find' "daeadtul civil war to a close except bi'a:Lk:amt . loyalty isan of the :iieclissi•-•, the particular- ethod of fighting ; or toti fibtlits outer or be nd that wntten •the:manner hi-Which -the terms "traitor"
.

necpsint , can find .no r le of loyalty in and "secessionist" -are hurled at all whoof egfleteieeit #sr -: ich theirs-, con- question the policy and laWfalhass of the'itstitatrtin rir otiihmineirtdoes mitcover.— methods pursued by the government inThey may find ground of expediency, the prosecution of the war, . For myself, •-in One or another suppo ed necessity for Ido riot profess to have, as yet, a definite •depczpying their constituilon; but it would idea 'Concerning several of the modes inbe,eXtremely absurd to 'y that this ex- which apeace mightsafelybesought. But Ipediency could be made t e object of their know not what light I have, legally or"lo ' ty." Let us go th nto the form, morally, to say that my neighbor shall notligittan/ 'ead.--thp sottree,ef _national, eh- discuss such a question, or shall not acttit.-.-, , 1 _.,.. . .t 11 upon it at the,polls, or shall be denouncedT eirinetitisilinf4lfAh '"Ueited States as "disloyal' because his opinions onitsel ipresorittairtbeftill itaiiiiiire of our these subjects : differ from mine. It is toloyel (la these words:, i , , me very plain that this whole effort of aPiiisleotteginOPrkall :(awe of,the dominantparty b control opinion by suchueitl4,a-initge- 'ilea', i •be made in means can, under such institutions as ours,purstapg the4of,and all, ' 'es made, or lead to bat one of two results—the estab-whici liitWillWe.inadd,--tin _thWantborzty figment of a despotism of a very badof tbii United States, ''''s ' 1-4: .:Mia. , ert,„ kind, --or the overthrow of the political
iltirazaktiwitii nig LANit.,— ..., t.; power of those who resort to such meth-0r ' 4 whirrprecise as ell tie etinsiirep ,odo. . Hither the institutions of the °bun:hens, ~ 0-.984ru le ett- sitAiv augiie„.,;ft: try will perish or the party which under-expr ',,'' ,'ltlkaPat ambiguitythe whole of takes to repress all freedom of discussionoar Al •
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~, .toward‘ thelmibial govern- will perish. (Cheers.) I hope we shallmen. ' t makes a supreme taw ;—a law make up our minds to destroy the partyparsAountto,all other h 'manrlaws—an and save the institutions. (Great ap-obligitiontlfiritteending ' other polio he "Oe.Will do; it.'') -But of thiscal o§ligations. It leaves o room what. hereafter. ,
,

ever IdrtNirmtifisicin of ther or a rival Let foie rettiFil fp i,ttisjzew,,doctrinet of
ticlaimlint to our civil ob dience. That "loyalty," whiehlreqhires us to acquiesceclaimant can neither be a arson invested in silence iatheinAgnibilt pr hiesor dinvetked With :office, or an idea of vents Co to what tllid ittiblic'-fiedifssities re-ipubli!, necessity, notan im 'ginary nation- quite% ,Ten to dieextent of overlookingal lirtlibigi--Orapar t fro

, the life area-, :great infractions of thetAmetftutionv Thisted
' the'.:etanetitiitld. ' The.,otly- doctrine entirely igikMee theiimposty for

poesi e=eliimant of our o edience is the which-the Constitution • imposeVeettainLew itoe",.thittisw id m allsEmpeetneogl• -stringent limitations onthe powde'Of the`iothe: detm titenter,dernand ius upon our .n otionalgovernment. ' In ordertii eiPlaiir
sub ifail'ai4e:6Tinthiecselssui_t i.eme•exeialaw ded;r4ixt.T.ltihoisn:it N J: -klefnecessary
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(1494 :, •.. -. Ei, ciLa general reasoning to inerticelet. itlustra-brao4l? ',Titli; tex—t;_eki 'Whi *I im Com.. .. • TheQiristilatici after 'oenf rri g. car-mead "lifer ftiridehes '

e answer.— tale defined political poWerse pit the
"Ths ,-: .exattitetionPAt =it --'-' iitAilrie- finiiiraltaverninent de lar . thillt i-all'othernag° twig" eqnkiini4 *4 10113' laws that Poritice4bWers are reserved to thigtatra
444 4kilk iWeellArtaTtif lih[t— these or thepep'ple-., numb it further secures to
shall

' the supreme law, ris i ng in au. every citizen inalienable rights of person
thori above all other law . No public forever, beyond all possible _control ofI

1 I,q '

that governMent. Now does any onesuppose that this was done wifhont a.purpose? Does any one believe, that itwas done for what is vulgarly called bun-combe Do you believe that it waa donewith mental reservation of the doctrinn. ofpublic necessity standing behind the COn-sulfa lion' and ready to 'strike it down fromits supreme control over us and our affairs?Let me suggest to you, my fellow-citizeps,that you cannot study the ConatitutioApurposes of the great generationWho made it, without seeing that the veryobject of alt this careful provision forrights-that were placed 'beyond the reachof the central government was to excludeforever this doctrine of public necessity asaerre measdore of-
that
the powers that were con-fupon overnment.I use this languagegdeliberately. I(Cheersaffirm.)that when the Constitution repeated thewords of Magna Chute, not as a 'statue.butas a, fixed provision of a fundamental'law, and declared that "no person shallbe deprived of life, liberty, or propertywithout due process of law"—it meant to'Make a rule for all times and ail circum-stances, shutting the doer forever againstany supposed public necessity for violatingthe citizen.* In like manner I affirm thatwhen the Constitution reserved to theStates or the people all political powernot granted to the federal government itmeant to preclude every ground of ne•cessity for theassumption by that govern-ment of the powers thus withheld. (Ap •please.)

In fact, the idea of a written constitu-tion-7-a fixed and supreme law—is -latterlyirreconcilable with the theory that theadministrators of such a governMent canresort to their own judgment of publicnecessity, and act contrary to that., au.pronto law, and that good citizenship re-qttires the people to acquiesce in thatjudgment. They who set up such a claimfor oar rulers claim for them an entirelyirresponsible power. We are reuired,for example, to believe that what are ball-ed "arditrary arrests" are necessary, butno one explains to us tie grounds of thatnecessity. No account is rendered. Weare to assume the existence of causes ofjustification, but no one tells us what thosecauses are. They may remain foreverlocked in the bosoms of those who do theacts of which we complain- ° Why ShouldAmerican citizens, filling high places tfpublic tinst, act upon such a principle asthis? Can anything be more degrading,more injurious to the public conscience ofa people, than to form a habit of implicitbelief in the existence of necessitieswhich nobody explains, and of which no-body is required to give ad account? Youmay hear a hundred men in a day, speak-ing of some particular case of this kind,profess its necessity; and not one man inthe whole hundred can tell you what thenecessity was. (Laughter and applause.)My friends, these false theories of loy-alty—for false I mast deem them—are in-rasing into our national character a fatalpoison. They are leading those who cher-ish them to impute factious and interest.ed motivesto all ,pure and manly effortsin defense of the principles of civil liber-ty. They who indulge in this dangerouswork of deriding the defenders of consti•tutional rights can have but a very inade•quate conception of the convulsions thatmug precede thefinal lose ell:lase rights.They take but a very superficial view ofthe depth of those feelings which leadmen in all free countries to resist everyform of mere arbitrary power. 1 hey-make no account of the principles im-planted in our breasts, and cherished intodictates of nature by gelerations of train-ing in the practice of liberty ; those prin-ciples on which depends the primary of-fice of an opposition in a free government,and by means of which all constitutionalrulers are restrained from abuses of pow-er. Impatient of those restraints, suchpersons rush to methods which cannot beemployed without undermining the founda-tion of liberty ; and for a supposed tern-poraVadvantage barteraway the strengthand the supports, the vigor and the healthof the body politic. This has been in allages the downward course of nations, whohave substituted for free institutions andsystems of fundamental law a blind andunquestioning faith in public necessities,and have then welcomed some despoticpower. Thus did the Roman empire sec ineed the republic, and thus we may bepreparing ourselves for a like destiny.—Let us be warned time. (Cheers.)I have endeavored to state with due pre-cision and fairness one very importantpart of the conditions of a true loyalty.—Bat I should leave this subject in an im•perfect state -If I emitted, on the otherhand, to give equal prominence to certainprinciples of our political system whichlimit the mode in which States and indi-viduals are to exercise their constitution-al rights of opposition to the measures ofthe federal government. I have brieflyadverted to this already; bat a more ex-tended statement of the principle is ne-cessary.

legally or morally justifiable whilethe,bal-lot- box remains untouched. ' 'the' peo-ple of all States had reason to believe thatmeasures of the federal government. areSubveriiive of the Constitution, it is theirright to correct the evil by change Oftheirsrulers.• ,(Cheer e.) In cases'-of sap-'posed extensive violations of the Consti-tution, to which the attention ;ofthe wholecountry is called, the remedy'of electionsis ordinarily sufficient to reverse, and is in;Liar system held to reverse, eryonons con-, structions of that instrument, 'as well aserrors of policy. The popular tribunalmay notbeiquite so precise in its actionas the judicial, but there an be no mis-taking the judgment of the people whenit is pronounced upon an issneclearly madewith an administration which is chargedwith infringing the Constitution. ((treatapplause.)
These principles no one, I presume, willbe inclined. to dispute. Bat there is thrustin, to intercept their Egiplication to .thepresent crisis in our affairs, a doctrinewhich I, for one, distinctly repudiate.That doctrine is,_in substante, that allquestioning of the measures rof the ad-ministration should be postponed whilewe are in a civil war ; that there shouldbe but one party and that all Should rallyto an "unconditional support" of the con-stituted authorities. This dogma needsexamination. If by an unconditional sup-port of the constituted authorities it isintended to claim that we must all recog-nize the fact that we are engaged in acivil war, and that we must conduct it,while it lasts, through those authorities,and must bold no irregular ibtercoursewith the public enemy, I readily accedeto the proposition. But if it, is. meentthat we are not to question thb methodswhich the administration pursues in theprosecution of the war, that we have norightful control over their measures, orthat we are to refrain from demanding achange of their policy—l reject the doc-trine without the slightest hesitation.The very issue which you make with theadministration of itself refutes that doe•trine. That issue is that their course ofaction subverts the Constitution ; makesthe war an attack upon the focial systemof the South; and renders it impossibleto succeed in that war without destroying,for theSouth and fur the North, the wholeprinciple of State sovereignty oh whichthe Union was necessarily founded as oneof its corner-stones. It is in vain to saythat the acts of the administration, ofwhich you complain, are military moosurea. In every civil war there . are po-litical considerations which must qualifythe military notion, or that action can re-sult only in disaster. A government that=undertakes to suppress a great revolt ofpowerful and organized communities, atthe s 'me time furnishing the strongest ofmoral motives for resistance, is iu thesame situation as he who fiztita his enemywith one hand and supplies him throughthe other with the munitions of war. Inthe present case we have madethe conquestone of infinite difficulty, by first declaringthat we waged the war solely for the su-premacy of the Constitution, and thenturning round and making the overthrowof the Constitution a too probable resultof our success. ••That's so." Applause.)This result will not be confined to thecondition of the revolted States, if thewar continues to be profteeuted as it hasbeen for the last six months. Yda can-not acquraFe in the metteurei of' theld-ministration, involving, as they do, theexercise of many powers that lie whollyoutside of the Constitution, without leaving this country hereafter to be ruled bypowers that will rest upon nothing butwhat the judgment of a party, or a fac-tion, or a clique, shall deem to be publicnecessities. In this aspect of our affairsI cannot avoid a word of earnest appealto all reflecting men, to consider whatfate must attend the securities of proper-ty, as well as the rights of persons, if_ wepermit the Constitution to be lost.There are five great securities of prop•erty, the continuance of which in the coun-try is dependent on the preservation ofthe Constitution of the United States.__Let me enumerate them.. They are asfellows:

I. A uniform metallic currency, as thebasis and standard of all values.2. The power to establish a uniformaye•tern of bankruptcies, wihenever the in-terests of commerce require it.3. The inviolability of contracts b yState legislatures.
4. The provision which places propertyunder the protection of the Constitution,as against federal power, so that no mancan be deprived of it without legal pro-cess.
5. The prohibition which restrains thetederal power of eminent domain, so thatprivate property cannot be taken fur pub-lic use without just compensation.Now no rational being can suppose thatthese guarantees can be exorted anewfrom that centralized despotism which is'het too likely to be the only successor thatthe Constitution of the United States canever have, I care not what ideas men mayform of that "stronger government"which some allow themselves to wish forin the place ot our present system. Myreason and my instinctit both teach methat that government will be an uncheck-ed and uncontrolled despotism ; and weneed not look far for the signs ot its ap-proach. (Applause.) Consciously or'unconsciously, there are many at work to'promote its advent ; one of the most po-tent of them is the perilous idea that youcan safely trifle with a fixed Constitution.We have made such vast strides towards asystem scarcely unknown to the federalConstitution, that we can now see the as-hire of the only..gewer_ that. will ever re-place it. Wben thatpower has folly comethe present 'securities of property willhave been swept away with the securitiesof person. Both will disappear with thefederal Constitution; and we shall neverextort thfin as concessions from the newpower, gr.. place them beyond reach if wecan exert them. There areno barons onthis our American earth to make a newMagna Charge ; our race shall .never seeanother Runnymede; and we shall neversee another Washington,another Madison,another Hamilton, another Jay, anotherPatrick Efemy, anotherSamuel Adams.--Even the States,with their separate consti-tutions, their bilis of rights, and theirpresent capacity to protect their people.will fall beneath the unchecked pew-.ist" to which the nation will surrender it-self when it cuts aloof froth the federalConstitution; end, if they should not,3siiiiiry intelligent man who has had. muchto do with accumulation knows thatyrop-erty, deprived of the supports which itderives Worn-the federal constitutional sys-tem, can maintain buta feeble and pre-cigizins existence. •

My friends, it is time that the warfareupon opinion, and thoaght, and speech,should cease. It is time wehad ascertain- ,ed that our national' difficulties'can neverbee'eltred withOsitet.he 'action of the people.Iris-time we hadexploded the fOacy thatpatribtisins9'nd,party are incompatible inany eokeetalle • oireaniataneeirThicorqtry. ,69 pa, at any rate,letmeMite.reject this ilegma as a delusion ; for in`ffeglooth 'di the present, in all the darkuncertainties of thefuture, I put my hopes:inthe great. Democracy of the Union.--(Great applause.) I now see nothing elseto which we can look. I see yon, it is

I will emanate then that ameasure, hair-ins all the forms of law, is believed-upongood grounds to be a violation of the conetitutional rights of Statesand individuals.What is the rule of action under such cir-cumstances? There is no difficulty wha,:-ever in finding the answer. By the estab-lishment of a-judicial system within thefederal Constitution, having ultimatecognizarice of all cases arising under thatConstitution, one mode is provided bywhich both States and individuals can as-certain whether their reserved rights areinvadedig tkiiii•ftlll arithoriti, ThisremedoS- at -At ti••e '-open ; and there is'no valid reason why a State should ford-'l3'ly assert its constitutional rights anymore than that an individual should Ao.the saii6 thing. While a State -re-'mains a member of the Union it is boundto vindicate its constitutional rights andpowers in that mode which is consistentwith the preservation of that Union ; andit can at any time, under any supposedviolation of its rights or the rights of itspeople, make a case for judicial determin-ation. - Forcible resistance is open revo-lution ; and nothingbut an intolerable op-pression, cutting off all judicial remedy,can make revolution a necessity and a duty(Applause.)
Again ; there is another equally goodreason, which shows that no popular tu-mults and no forcible resistance are either

• It is 10 myopinion,a monstrousfallacy tasup.pose thg; t6wserpliso4 alahorilt,terRums:Ong the ,rivilege,or the writ bfiii&Siei &Opus warrants in-definitely the arrest and detention of citizens'
Terwithontjadieialprooess. jhbkcipliOd,antboAgan irivetvilithsKariftrraltsons • tion.; Rat atthe adoption iftltat-idatidmen —the people cameforward and annexed to it the prohibition ofMagna Charta,_making that provision part ofthesupreme-law. Thetwociauses ofthe Constitetionmost therefore, be ao construed and applied asnotto render nugatory thence last adopted. and.soas to friymitopkt,o,pit stringent declsg:aticpw—F,Tien blaft+l.44- -reeermitlxi Only by such a. smilge.of legislative and executive action- es willpreservetheoperatiou of both. 11 under-pp-cellareigottfasiances of .imminent : danger, the actual I'Mauro lET Made without judicial process the prii-- 1,onarshonld immediate be charged witi, an 0f.,,fentebizr tuil,knd UturregAiilW th'6.lIwi en itrprisient hisI am*fitum the itoprtsenznentfor causes whiehItoberite to dinners@ it.the Writ, were;so pended. MIS is thstsios _ um* oflegisie--;Ida.% my opiniodahat can. e ecometentpia&lithetarstudarttof the .Coistitution."-T do notase;ho w it laVelocatiteildlthat intentinualimprisonm ' 'nttifir bh mere exeentive seiz-ure, can be authorisedbytakingfir say the privi-lege ot the habeas **rpm If &Wartanot been interposed there might Ave been moreground for this pretendon. for then there wouldhave been no necessity for proems at any tims.

true, occasionally diatraeted by the tauntsof your opponents, occasionally: disturbedby the indiscretion of frientle. But I alsosee you animated by.e patrietiam.which Ifully belissie will guide you right, andwhich, .4 spite ofall thatmett may eay-ofyou, commands myrespectund confidence.(ApPlause,) Permit me then, with suchfreedimi, as may be taken by one whoneither has nor }leeks any special place inyour organiietion, to offer. you a work offriend's connsel.What you need,ae itseems to me, is tobe fully impressed with a beliefin yourmission and in your capacity to fulfill it.That mission is to save theConstitution ofthe United States. (Cheers-) By savingit, I mean of course that you are to save itfor the whole Cajon, for.the South and theNorth, for the gast and West, withevery right which it protects completelyre-established. lean see no otheemode-Otsaving it; for it is to mi' mind apparent jthat a war prosecuted against the Southfor the acquisition ofpowers over 'theirdoMestic institutions which.the Conati-jtution. expressly withholds fom' the fed- I
the
era( government can result in nothinbut;establishment of a system underwhich there can be no local rights of selfgovernment left for any section or anyState. This it is your mission to pre-vent. You cannot prevent it by unitingwith those who proffer support of thewar without the slightest protest againstthe unconstitutional policy with which itis prosecuted. In all the late popularproceedings, looking to the establishmentof what are styled "Loyal Leagues,"(Laughter',) I have not seen one word otindignant remonstrance against the un-constitutional measures of the adminis-tration. You cannot expect, and neednot look for such remonstrance-from as-semblies largely composed of those whoare the peculiar political supporters ofthe administration, and who are more orless responsible for its measures.Public opinion, ifit is to make itselfheardand felt against-all violations of the Con-stitution, must make its utterances throughtheaction and the voice of those who havenever failed to protest against the policythat has created for US so much peril_ Ifthat publicopinion fails to recognize thisnecessary channel of expression—if ityields itself to a fatal :apathy or will notsee how it can at once save a governmentand change an administration—then allwill be lost, and there will remein to usonly the consolation that we have individ-ual) y done oar daty.

You are then, permit me to add, to seek'by every constitutionaland upright method,to obtain the control of all the organismsof government. If in the meantime youcannot induce the present executiveof theUnited States to change his policy, then,remembering his position, possess yoursouls in patience until you can give him aconstitutional successor. Let everythingbe prepared with one fixed and unselfishpurpose, namely, to make every sucoessiveelection reverse the doctrines and dogniasand usurpations which you know youshould condemn. By this coarse ofaction,instead of weakening, you will strengthenyour government; for yon will make it ap-parent to the whole world that the presentarbitrary rule is to be succeeded by aperiod when the Constitution is oncemore, in all its beneficence and all itspower, to be "the supreme law of theland." Fail to do this, and the nation,losing heart and hope,- will -lose-eight; -of:the methods by which a constitutionalsuccess can be preserved to a better day,and will yield itself to the despair whichwelcmes despotism, or to the rage whichwelcomes anarchy. (Applause.)I know the difficulties of your position ;but must not falter; and you mast not ad-mit that Lou can fail. High virtues aredemandedofyou. You must live downslander; you must despise obloquy, youmust watch your own motives, you mustchasten your own spirits, you must—l---"Strotoh erAnd press "ith visor on'pry nerve
to the salvation of your country. Youmust win public confidence by your purity,you must challenge public respect by your'intelligence. Above all, and before all, jwithout one instant's hesitation, withoutpleading one solitary excuse, you must betrue to the principles of civil liberty.You must learn that those principles areno chance production of the "piping times Iof peace," but that they are the ruleswhich in all times of tranquility and in alltimes ot. commotion have been evolvedout of the wisdom of ages, to gave usfrom the mad thirst for arbitrary powerthat hasagain and again seized upon highlycivilized nations and destroyed the hopes,of mankind. (Great applaase.)Preparing yourselves in this way for thegreat task that is before you, you will beable to approach the difficult problem ofthis war with a firm and fearless step.—You will see that this problem presents toyou the alternatives of consenting to adismemberment of the country or of pre-senting that dismemberment by a reversalof the popular and govermental actionchit% has made it so nearly an accom-plished fact. You will soon hear it said,by those who have urged on the war uponthis most disastrous policy that it is toolate now; that the breach can never beclosed; that the South must be permittedto go in peace.

Just here, then, precisely here,before allis given up to the control of the extremistsNorth and South, you Must interpose.—You have a right to have other measuresand other counsels tried. (Cheers.) Youare numerically a majority in at least fourof the largest States in the Union. Youmay rightfully demand that the Constitu-tion, with all its guarantees, be tenderedto the revolted States';' and you may right:fully do all that can assure the people ofthe South of its protection, without call-ing upon your government to changeits mititaryJattitude. (Cheers:)1 know well enough the insidious answerthat is made'to this suggestion; how con-fidently -weare told that the. South wouldreject your offer with Acorn.' Bat I tellyou that history has never seen a case ofwar, foreign or civil, in which a nationoath. absolve itself from the moral res•ponsibility of doing right, by asserting be-forehand that it knew its adversary woulddo wrung The elements of a moraljudgment do not exist in advance of suchan offer, either in the controversies 01.titans or in the coritidve'ritiesI Whatever others may think, or say,)or do, you, I trust, will act upona printiple whigh.l am persuaed stsupon a moral 'foundation thatre nosophistry,and no causistry can successful-,ky assail. If, after such en offer, the warmust still be carried on, no language canI overstate the advantage that would be
• -

•
--game in the vigor of its prosecatten.,-•-;--A-

. And here, gentlemen, I close. Onepath of duty is clearly opett•jsefore,,Aft Ieau, see no other now. Sufficient unto theday. is the. linty tamer', • He- who doesthat one duty in tV-firm- and tumble faithin the providence of god prepares him-self for a clear'perception of' the next thatmayarise in the future. .
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FORM PACKING.
Cincinnati. -There Is much more imiritin the prifrisfon market. Lard was ingood inquiry, daring the mornMg.at 10e. and ICP/ie was, in extreme cases,allow-ad for eity. After report of the New- York mar-;ket came to hand, buyers became quite eager for:cityat 117Afe, but holders were reserveitand thornis not much in the marketat 10jrze. .

.Bulk shoulders were in gbod request a:t -14@i,4The latter figure is now freely offered for such asare particularly desirable. Bulk sides were soldto a fair extent at .5%@,5X0. The latter figurebnow made to cover averages 40 Ths BulkRams httie a ready market at ai-io, and 6%9 anPaid for achoico lot. Bacon would sell readily at53,4'07c for shoulders and sides, if there were anyready.

Chicago.Notwitheanding the sudden rise:in the prim): of gold there was but little excitement on'Change. Prices in wheat.advanced about onecent as compared withyeaterday. with sales aNo 2 spring at $1 08@l 0934 ander No I at sl2o@1 4,41winter recceipts. Corn advanced about 3.441:6c, the market opening brisk at 48cbut clociggQuiet. We note sales of mixed corn at 4734,4 M48,g483. all winter receipts. There was a largedemandfor oats on government contracts andtlfe"market advanced from 34 tole per bushed; 58 1.4,0was freely offered for large lots, Provisions arefirmer but little is doing in them. Mess pork isabout the same as yesterday with but a limitedmarket. Lard is better; we quote city kettle red-dered at 10'4@l0Y4e.inGHWINES—The market is more active andprices a shade higher. Sales were= bbls at4034e;500 bbls at 41c.
-

BOSTON AUCTION SALES.—Sugar-258 hhds7bbls New Orleans $ 9711 65.. Molasses-488bbl, New Orleans, 360373.6 e. Flonr-250 bbl, St.Louts. $8 30. cash.

RIVER NEWS,

Cincinnati. 'The river Is falling, with over thirty feet in -thechannel, and tenfeet over the Falls, The LowerOhio, Cumberland and Tennesseeare in fair boat-ing. order. - Freights are offering freely for ailPoints, with no tonnage or permits to ship-teenyoftho southern States.
--Ther..itoftiotte; ftWto-Fittshimir tiAtilles"from Memphis, were the only arrivals : craulasibrthe daily packets

......... .The Sultana, forWheeling State Dank, ler gailiSon
; Igo, Impe-rial, J, D. Ford, and R. C. M. Lovell, for the Cum-.berland. and Glendale for Memphis, comprise thedepartures

.................._The Sultana was full offreight and naasengers (It the CumberlandRiver Packets werefully 1aden..........wing tore-fusal, on the part of the authorities, togrant per-mits for the shipment offreight, the Glendale,af-ter discharging tier cargo of cotton, raised steamand darted off for Metuphis, comparatively light,relying entirely on way passenger business and afairreturn trip to-meet the expenses ofso fine acraft
...............Thelittle steamer R. M. C. Lorellwas purch ased by Davis &Co, of this city, onTuesday, for Tfi,ooo .....

.....

......The Jacob Straderleft for the south last nigh t
'

in The service of theGovernment,
1 Nashville.

-

•

Tb river having risen above the wood-workunder 6i:railroad bridge, hesitated there for a.time, and before this paragraph is read, will showa decideddownward tendency.The weather has been !lake cold, the past two-days, arid threatening rain, snow or somethingelse. Ofone thing we are certain, we have notbeen bleescui with the sun's genial rays for some-time, except for abort periods.

PITTSBURGH PROPUOR MARKET
OPTICS OP;MC DAILY POST.Saturday, April 4th; 1863. 1Remark Saturday,

The market at presentbeingextremely inactive, leave us but little to writeabout. The weather continues changeable, notvery much likespring. Ourrivers are' in fine orfor steamboating, butno boats to transact bu-*Masi with. The market continues as unsettledas ever; East, Weet and everywhere. Cincinnati—The late advance haa.put.a cheettoOperationsin dour, and sales could not be effeeted unless ata decline; the market remains very quiet. NewYork—Flour market heavy; sales of 12,000 bbls atdecline; nofigures given. Oils—The marketseemsto have taken a new stand during the Pest ..two'days, and a fair amount has ehangekhaadairPri..-cee were rower; 'shill account ofealef;will4be found-belciso: tateSt 11-orn brew York:41)01AI—The receipts amounted to 1700 bbls ; the market;was unusually quiet; email sales were reported ofjRefined Brand, .30@334z Free, 33938.1. Crude Is Iquoted at Male. We note a sale of 500 bbls atale per gal, _Bacon aintinues in aotive demand,for home We and export. In fact, Pittsburgh cu-red meat was never in better request. Purchas-era for Government have bought heavily. Thestock infirst hands is rapidly' disappearing. Graincontinues in fair demand; the limited amount ofreceipts prevents large transactions: all wagen-,loads that arrive, find ready purchasers at full.rates. Flour sellers manifest more disposition tooperate, whilst buyers took hold sparingly; priceshave not yet come down, .to their:views; thesalewhowever, were 'larger than the previous day.—There is very littlecoming in which tends to stiff-enthe market. Fish—The markerwes flue sincethejadvanee in beef; parties are Paying more at-tention toFish.' The new crop isbeginning to ar-rive. Butter is scarce, and prices are high ; agood article sells readily on arrival. theese--Thdemand nevorwas better than at thistime; thereIsalargaanionat (imaging hands. The stock infirst hands col/Glides ample for all ordinary par4.poses.'-•

01le—The demanct during the past two dayshas improved. the sales show a slight declineinprices. We note as follows: Refined; sales repor-tedat the OilExchange were 100 bbls Free.32ctsCash. Eenzolei sales of87 bbls 22c cash. txadeisales WO bbLs in bbls. 13c cash; 450 bbls in bulk 7erfcash; 400 bbls in bbis Lie cash; 400 bblado in bulk, I7c,•4 110 bbls do Sc.FlosurThe demand was slightlyThesales were not large, vizr.so bbls Extra. Petal=25@750: 65 bb.ltdo ofchoice 0150 i -160 blExtra $ 6256 40•'60 ' bbls Extra Family Vf• 23:basbbls Extra $62506 3Ch. 100bbls.en private terms.Malt —ln steady demand:tales of200 bushelsftomfirst hands $l5O A bush.ittoons..—lhe demandisimiProvingWes075 atit at$20237 doz. •• • •
may.Pricesrule ;. sales 18loads at $2062.2$1 ton; thereceiPts for.some days were light.tsOX,--lifirket:steady: sales of 300 hip's No. 1at $1 7001 751 bbl.Macon -market *Mt demandactivei 'sales of20.000 Ms abouldersatemtadesWale; Plam Hams?rein83*; 3.500Thi Cala= 10sOMO Ts shoulders*:Hem gxmccoxi Msaides 731a8c.rellerlifarkotlirm. sales of 40 bbls'$1 •

bushd.parate.—sfarketsbtadi: aaleiloo bAnes $150@lSer:Peanbes. aides 150bith•pti?Green:dol.—Firm,gaolbisMeas ;icig:to thetrade; salesl2hhchfOrleans sugar 1214013o; 10 doP. Rico Molasses. sales 31 this Orleans556. coffee; sales 22 sacks Rio at'Sialic.Batter—The market is very unsettled. toomuch so to give
Areanythingeco like correct price*

prime $300per barrelbntuag scarce; sales 50 bbls.Will. • w—Prices in Cinchma tl have a,aln ab-eam:led; we note sales hero at 4841.4t.c.
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ATTORNEY AkkIRSGUNRULCIA) AT LAW.OEN 80. li9Grant Wreak near theCourtHouse, Pittsburgh.
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